
   

 
 

 
 

 
 



 
2019 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Grade “Turkey Tipoff” 

Hudson High School 
 

 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

 
 

1. No A.A.U. teams or All Star teams.  Team rosters must consist of players from the 
same school district. No player can be listed on more than one roster 

 
2. Game jerseys with numbers on them must be worn. (I have numbered reversible if your 

uniforms aren’t in on time) 
 
3. Games will consist of four 6-minute quarters with 3 minutes between halves.  
 
4. There are two timeouts per half.  Unused timeouts do not carry over.  One timeout is 

granted for overtime.  Overtime periods will be sudden death during pool play, 2:00 
during tournament play.  

 
5. For each half, one and one free throws will begin on the 10th team foul. There will be no 

double bonus.  Five fouls, including technical fouls, per player. 
 
6. 3rd and 4th grade teams are allowed to shoot 1 foot in front of the regular foul line (will be 

marked with tape) if they choose to. 5th and 6th grade teams will shoot free throws from 
the regulation free throw line. 

 
7. The first round of games, the only defense permitted will be ½ court man to man. 

There will be no pressing, or doubling / trapping the ball outside of the key. The 
second day and the tournament we will allow teams to full court press, trap, etc. 

 
8.  Daily Tournament admission is $5.00 for adults, $3.00 for students. Two coaches will be 

admitted free.   
 
9. Each participant in the tournament will be covered by their own (team or personal) 

insurance.  Hudson Local School District and anyone associated with the tournament are 
not liable in case of an accident or injury. 

 
10. Please have teams ready to play 10 minutes before their scheduled time. If we are able to 

start games early, we will. 
 
11. Coaches are responsible for the conduct of their players, both on and off the court. 
 No fighting or abusive language will be tolerated from coaches, players or fans. 
 
12. A concession stand and eating area will be available 
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